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Editorial

The team briefing: setting up relational
coordination for your resuscitation
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INTRODUCTION
“Ring. Ring…” You watch the charge nurse, James, pick up the paramedic patch phone. He listens
intently then replies, “alright, see you soon.” James tells you that paramedics are ten minutes out
with a 77-year-old male driver from a motor vehicle collision at highway speeds. The patient has
obvious head and chest injuries, is GCS 13 and hemodynamically stable. The trauma alert is activated and the team starts to gather…how do you prepare?
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The concept of briefing resuscitation teams is not novel, but there has been renewed energy towards improving those briefings as better understanding of team behaviours and non-clinical resuscitation skills have emerged.1-4 Effective briefings have reduced mortality in surgical patients
and have been shown to reduce the time to critical team tasks within a simulated resuscitation
environment.5,6 One proposed mechanism for benefit is the construction of a “shared mental
model” amongst team members.2,4 In a recent publication in Clinical and Experimental Emergency
Medicine, Reid et al. advocated for the incorporation of the “zero-point survey” (ZPS) as an antecedent to the longstanding and familiar primary survey. The ZPS includes consideration of personal and environmental factors as well as a critical team component, the briefing.4 The authors
associated with the ZPS humbly acknowledged a lack of empirical evidence for which to support
their approach. We thought we might further explore and support the theoretical footing.
In this commentary we apply a macro-organizational theory, relational coordination, to a micro-level issue, caring for a single patient, to explore team briefings. We use experience from a
large ethnographic study of a trauma service to support the concept of team briefings in the resuscitation setting for reasons that relate to, but go beyond, the “shared mental model.”

RELATIONAL COORDINATION THEORY
Relational coordination theory describes factors that facilitate optimal work in high functioning
organizations.7,8 The theory, usually applied between large groups at an organizational level,
specifies three attributes of relationships within organizations that support coordination: shared
goals that transcend specific functional task-related goals, shared knowledge that enables team
members to understand how their tasks interrelate with others, and mutual respect that allows
members to overcome status barriers and positively regard the work of others. These relational
attributes are reinforced by communication that is timely, frequent, accurate, and problem solving-based. Relational coordination has been found to be particularly critical in situations where
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teams are faced with high levels of task interdependence, uncertainty, and time constraint.8

MACRO RELATIONAL COORDINATION IN
TRAUMA
Recently, we undertook a study of relational coordination and the
culture of trauma care at Gold Coast University Hospital, a large
tertiary care and trauma centre in Australia.10 Data was collected
using a quantitative relational coordination survey in conjunction
with an ethnography—participant observation, interviews, and
working groups—with the trauma service. The study was approved by the Gold Coast University Hospital ethics review board
(HREC/18/QGC/13).
The overall picture from the quantitative measurement of the
relational coordination index was that of strong team relationships at the macro level between groups, with some room for improvement. We presented data back to all those involved in trauma care and have since been working with providers from across
disciplines to design and implement interventions targeted specifically at improving relational coordination. These range from
simple fixes such as facilitating shared access to imaging, to simulations designed with radiographers to improve the ability to get
to computed tomography fast and safe, to the development of a
trauma code of conduct. We were the first to apply relational coordination to a hyperacute medical setting and the construct appeared to fit well. We were especially happy with how the process of measuring relational coordination facilitated engagement
in a quality improvement process that spanned across organizational boundaries.
However, our simultaneously performed ethnography of trauma
care left us with more questions than answers, particularly as it exposed significant variability across individual resuscitation cases. Despite strong macrolevel relational coordination, there was obvious
inconsistency in what providers were experiencing on the front lines.

THE TEAM BRIEFING AND MICRO
RELATIONAL COORDINATION
To explore further, we had participants describe trauma cases that
went well and trauma cases that went poorly. Interestingly, we received few responses that focused on the severity of the patient’s
clinical condition or on the skill of those present in the room.
What emerged most glaringly was the integral role of a team
briefing in facilitating microlevel relational coordination at the
point of care between members of an ad hoc team. The role of
team briefing featured prominently in the narratives of trauma re2

suscitations that went well. For example, participants told us that
in a resuscitation that went well:
“roles [were] allocated prior to patient arrival, [we] discussed
likely issues with the patient and how we would manage them+
likely sequence of events prior to patients’ arrival.”
“[there was] clear role allocation prepatient arrival with flexibility within role to redistribute workload once clinical condition
known/changed.”
“[there] was enough prep time given, [we were] able to fully
prepare the team…time to prepare all drugs and infusions. Ability
to preempt where we felt the resuscitation would go after stabilization.”
“Teams [are] given heads up early so they can plan what to
happen and patient priorities. Able to coordinate what to happen
first and a clear plan before patient arrival so can be implemented
quickly and efficiently.”
This theme of effective team briefings dramatically surpassed
any other identified factor such as time of day or availability of
resources. Perhaps unsurprisingly, mutual respect (or a lack thereof) and competing priorities were predominant features of resuscitations gone poorly, however, responses that flagged the lack of
a team briefing in these situations was also notable.
Our research team began to appreciate that the same domains
that we were studying at the macro level to understand performance between groups of people within an organization were
exactly the same factors that made the team briefing so important at the micro level. Based on this data, we hypothesize that
high quality team briefings facilitate the rapid development of
relational coordination between individual providers at the single
patient level. While this supposition was established in the context of observations from traumas, we feel it can be reasonably
extrapolated to the resuscitation of any critically ill patient.

OPTIMIZING YOUR TEAM BRIEFING TO
MAXIMIZE MICRO RELATIONAL
COORDINATION
We propose that the structure of the team briefing can influence
the development of relational coordination in an ad hoc team. Fig.
1 illustrates how the team briefing model, adapted from a model
proposed by Hicks and Petrosoniak,1 deliberately facilitates the
creation of relational coordination prior to, or at the arrival of, a
critically unwell patient.
Our team feels so strongly about the potential benefit of this
approach that we have implemented rehearsals of the team
briefing each morning in an exercise called “OneTeam Practice”—
www.ceemjournal.org
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The tone for the degree of
MUTUAL RESPECT expected throughout
the case.

Fig. 1. A team briefing designed to build relational coordination (RC) in an ad-hoc team.

a daily five-minute ritual, which in and of itself, likely has relational advantages at both micro-team and macro-organizational
level. Watch our “OneTeam Practice” team briefing exercise for
the case presented at the beginning of the article here.9
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